Recent Publications

Previous Conference Presentations
- Several International Education students presented at the Social Science Research Beyond the Academy forum that took place at UMass Amherst on April 24, 2015:
  - Karla Sarr, EdD graduate, EPRA, presented, "Integrating Cultures within Formal Schooling: Exploring Opportunities for Cultural Relevancy in Peri-Urban Senegal."
  - Salma Khan, EdD graduate, EPRA, presented, "A Force Field Analysis: Why Higher Education Faculty in Pakistan Struggle to Implement and Cascade the MT-FPDP."

Upcoming Conference Presentations
- Florence R. Sullivan, TECS, P. Kevin Keith, EdD student, TECS, and Nicholas C. Wilson, Stanford University, will be presenting, "Examining Power Relations in an All Girl Robotics Learning Environment" at the Interactive Data Analysis Special Session facilitated at the 2015 Bi-Annual Meeting of Computer Supported Collaborative Learning, in Gothenburg, Sweden, on June 7-11, 2015.